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STATE OF MAINE
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
AUGUSTA

ALIEN REGISTRATION

Banga........................... Maine

Date .................................................................

Name............................................................... Miss Ella Mary Orchard

Street Address.............................. 46 Norweg Road

City or Town.............................. Bangor

How long in United States 3 yrs in dept How long in Maine 3 yrs in dept

Born in.......................................................... Watertown, Queens Co NY SB

Date of Birth........................................ Aug 2 1921

If married, how many children ........................................... 0

Occupation......................................................... Beautician

Name of employer.................................................. Jos Huttins

Address of employer................................. 78 Central St

English.................................................. Yes Read Yes Write Yes

Other languages.................................................. No

Have you made application for citizenship? .................. No

Have you ever had military service? .......................... No

If so, where?.................................................. When?

Signature........................................................ Ella Mary Orchard

Witness......................................................... William J. Bangor

Note: The form contains handwritten entries and some fields are left blank or have no entries.